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Al Siraat College is a co-educational, Foundation to Year 12 school for students from the Islamic faith.
Al Siraat College is an independent school established in 2009, situated in Epping and serving the needs of
the growing Islamic community in the northern suburbs of Melbourne. Starting with about 80 students in
2009, the College has experienced significant growth since its inception with a current enrolment of over
1,060 students (in February 2021). More than half of our students now reside in the immediate local area.

IDENTITY
We are an Australian school in the Islamic Tradition.

VISION
Transform how we think and act in ways that are truly inspiring.
It is important to note that we are not responsible for achieving our vision, rather we are responsible for
making an effort to achieve it. This recognises the belief in the Islamic Tradition that we are not able to
change people – that is the job of The Creator. Our role is to make the required effort and pray for
positive changes.

MISSION
Develop enlightened individuals of learning and character.
The name of Al Siraat means ‘the path’ – which denotes the path from learning to character. This
mission is embedded into our foundations and DNA.

TAG LINE
Al Siraat College - A Learning Community.
At Al Siraat, we are more than a school. We are a community, that is always looking to learn and improve.

VALUES
We enact our school philosophy by living our values.
We Value

Informs The Way We

Living Islam

Live our life

Respectful Relationships

Interact and deal with others

Real Life Learning

Teach and learn

Responsible Citizenship

Walk the earth

It Starts With Me

Change the world

Our school philosophy is published on the College website.
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